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Abstract: 

Windows are essential components in buildings. Windows provide a series of 

services in buildings. The windows characteristics and properties play a crucial role 

in determining the energy consumption of a building. In Sweden due its cold climate 

it is important to limit and prevent heat flows through windows.  The Multi –glazed 

windows which reduce the heat losses are commonly used in Sweden. There are two 

primarily issues to be considered about the environmental impact of Multi-glazed 

windows. Energy saving during the use phase of window lifespan and second issue 

that is concern regarding energy consumed in its manufacture. This study analyzes 

the energy consumed and carbon dioxide (CO2) emission associated with production 

of the Multi-glazed windows. 

The type of windows frame materials, glass system and the electricity source 

influence the energy used and the CO2 released during the production of those 

windows. In this study three types of frame materials were analyzed: aluminium, 

polyvinyl (PVC), and timber and each frame type investigated by using triple glass 

unit. Three different types of inert gases were considering filling the cavity of the 

triple glazed unit system: argon, krypton and xenon. It was found that from 

production perceptive aluminium framed window are less energy efficient compared 

to PVC and timber frame windows. This is because of the aluminium high specific 

embodied energy. Using the xenon gas to fill the glass unit cavities will overshadow 

the role of frame materials in determining the total energy for window production, 

because xenon gas required a significantly high amount of energy during the 

production phase. The timber framed windows with the argon and krypton filled 

glass system are the most energy efficient windows by considering the production 

stage.  While using the xenon to fill the glass system for a timber framed window will 

increase the energy consumption during their production. Consumption of some 

recycled materials in windows production will reduce the energy used and CO2 

associated with windows production. As aluminium has a high specific embodied 

energy, using the recycled aluminium in window construction will have a 

considerable influence on energy and CO2 than the PVC framed. The choice of 

electricity supply system had a considerable influence on the carbon dioxide 

emission. The Swedish electricity mix which is predominantly based on nuclear and 

hydropower will reduce the CO2 emission released during windows production 

compared to its production considering European electricity mix.  

Key words: Windows, energy-efficiency, Multi glazed unit, inert gases, frame 

materials, recycled, specific embodied energy, and emission factor.  
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1 Introduction:  

 

1.1 Energy in Sweden   

Energy has a fundamental impact in human life and has a significant role in 

countries development.  Energy efficiency has become increasingly important to 

countries and societies in recent years. The efficient use of energy and increasing the 

renewable energy sources is the way to sustainable society. To achieve sustainable 

society should a drastic reduction in energy consumed, energy losses in all life 

sectors. The main energy consuming sectors in Sweden are buildings and residential 

services, industry and transport (Figure 1). The total energy consumed in the three 

sectors had increased in various percentages between from 1970 to 2009. The total 

energy use within the building and services sector accounted for approximately 40 % 

of Sweden’s total use of energy. The industry sector consumes about another 40 % 

and transportation sector has the remaining 20%. As building sector consumes a 

large quantity of energy it has a potentially large effect on the total energy 

consumption. It is important to target this sector for energy use reduction. Almost 

60% of energy used in the building sector is used for heating purposes like space 

heating and domestic hot water production (Swedish Energy agency, 2010).  Space 

heating for buildings is mainly supplied by district heating networks or electric 

heating or by oil or biomass combustion.   

  

 Figure 1 Energy used in sectors in Sweden (1970-2009), source the Swedish Energy 

Agency 2010  

1.1.1Energy conserving in building sectors  

The space heat energy is expressed as kWh/yr m2, which mean energy used for 

heating one squared meter of building in one year. In Sweden the space heat 
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improvements have lead to a decrease the energy consumption (Swedish Energy 

Agency, 2009). Swedish government wants a 20% space heating use reduction in the 

building sector by 2020 compared to 1995(SI, 2011). This has made energy –efficient 

building a more interesting proposition. There are large possibilities to reduce energy 

consumption in buildings through improvements in building envelope. To 

encourage energy use reduction in buildings Sweden uses several policy measures 

such as building regulations, energy declarations and economic or financial  

incentives, subsides and taxes (Swedish Energy Agency, 2010). 

Building regulations emphases on the energy consumption in this sector includes:  

 Develop and modify new buildings designs to limit requirements for energy 

consumption.  

  Energy declarations by promoting owners of existing buildings towards low heat 

losses, low cooling requirements, efficient use of heating and cooling services and 

efficient use of electricity.   

The economic support (taxation and subsides) are used to reduce energy use and a 

greater proportion of renewable energy includes:   

 Tax deduction. 

 Subsidy for renewable sources of energy like solar cells and restructuring the 

energy system. In order to provide support toward assist commercial 

development and progress in the energy technology sector and reduce the 

country’s dependence on oil and  encourage the efficient use of energy  

 The subsidies for the solar cells are available to companies, public organizations 

and private building owners 

Further, each municipality in Sweden has an energy adviser people can turn to for 

advice and assistance. These include replacing windows and promote the energy 

efficient windows usage, using low-energy light bulbs, switching to efficient heating 

systems (SI, 2011).  

 

1.1.2 Energy lost through buildings: 

Heat energy in buildings is lost mainly through the roof, 

windows, walls, doors and exhaust air or ventilation and 

waste water (Bokalders and Block, 2010). Figure 2 depicts 

the major heat loss taking place from a typical Swedish 

building. As majority of energy loss is taking place through 

building envelope, the energy use in buildings can be 

reduced by installing energy efficient building envelope 

Figure 2 Heat losses through 

house components, sources 

Energifonster, 2012 
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components. In a typical building from energy perspective windows are the weakest 

component with the worst U-value (Bokalders and Block, 2010). Windows of 

building are the most sensitive elements in building envelope and they have a multi-

functional role. Windows has a significant effect not only on the interior environment 

but also has an effect on whole building energy consumption and energy 

performance (Asif et al., 2005). Heat leakage through windows is high; about a third 

of the house heat is lost through poorly insulated windows (Energifonster, 2012). 

Therefore windows influence envelop of buildings. They have a considerable effect 

on the amount of heating and/or cooling required in buildings, and   influences the 

amount of energy consumed by the building. 

Therefore windows are important components to consider to minimizing the energy 

consumption in the building sector. Good designed windows can reduce energy use 

by lowering the requirements for heating or cooling.  While using more sustainable 

materials in windows construction lower the energy used in their production. The 

energy losses through windows in a building vary for country to other; depend on 

the specific local climate. In USA, over 3% of total energy consumption in a building 

is lost through windows (Tahmasebi et al., 2011), and for Sweden the figure increase 

to 7% of total energy consumption (Harwell, 2010) while in Britain it is 6% (Wolf and 

Corning, n.d). 

  

1.1.3 Energy and carbon dioxide associated in building sector: 

 Energy use is a source of the atmospheric greenhouse gases (GHG), acid rain, 

eutrophication and land, water, and ecosystem degradation. Energy is used during 

the life cycle of building from building materials production, transport, construction, 

operation, maintenance, demolition. In Sweden 2010 total equivalent carbon dioxide 

(CO2eq) emissions were 52.9 Mton of CO2eq. The building sector (including the 

heating) emits around 15 Mton of CO2eq /yr. that constitute about 20% of the total 

Swedish greenhouse gas emissions (Toller et al., 2009). 

 

1.2 Energy efficient windows or Multi glazed: 

Energy efficient windows are units that do not leak too much heat. The energy 

efficient window is a window constructed to reduce the heat losses through 

windows of a building. This concept has changed over time as windows thermal 

performance was developed. The energy efficiency of a window is a measurement of 

its thermal insulation and the heat lost through the window surface.  Multi- glazed 

window are windows constructed with several glass pane. Introducing a second and 
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third pane creates double and triples glazed units. The Multi –glazed windows are 

used to increase the thermal insulation properties of the window and making the 

window more efficient. 

Heat is lost mainly through windows by four methods heat radiation through the 

panes, conduction through frame, infiltration air leakage through frame and sash, 

cavities and convection by air or gas between the window panes (Bokalders and 

Block, 2010). 

Multi- glazed units has become common especially in Europe and high latitude 

countries due to their cold climate; double glazed windows diffuse in southern part 

of Europe and triple-glazed windows in Nordic countries. Due to several policy 

instruments, the market share of energy efficient windows in Sweden has increased 

over the past 30 years (Kiss and Neij, 2011). In Sweden the market share of energy 

efficient windows has increased substantially during 1970 to 2009. Several policy 

instruments aimed to promote energy efficient windows could be attributed to the 

high penetration of energy efficient windows in Swedish market (Figure 3). The 

market share of energy efficient windows increased from 20% in 1970 to 80-85% in 

2010 (Kiss and Neij, 2011). In Sweden about 80% of the sold windows are triple-

glazed windows and double-glazed windows constitute the remaining 20% (Bülow-

Hübe, 2001). 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Statistics on accumulated window sales and estimations on energy 

efficient windows share in Sweden, source (Kiss and Neji, 2011) 

Two issues are needed to be considered while assessing the environmental impact of 

energy efficient windows. First is the minimizing energy consumption due to the 
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improvements in window’s thermal properties during its use phase of the window. 

Secondly, concerns regarding energy consumed in their manufacture, natural 

resources depletion due to their manufacture and environmental burden created as a 

result of their construction (Weir and Muneer, 1998; Harwell, 2010). Due to the rapid 

acceleration in the use of the triple glass windows and lack in information about their 

production, it is required to study the production phase of the energy efficient 

windows. This research analyzes and investigates the energy consumed and the 

carbon dioxide emission associated with production of the Multi-glazed windows.  

 

1.3 Research objective:  

This research investigates total final energy consumption and carbon emissions 

associated with production of Multi glazed windows. The specific objectives of this 

research are to: 

 Compare the final energy consumed in Multi –glazed windows production, for 

two cases: 

 Windows constructed with same frame materials but different glazed system. 

 Windows constructed from different frame materials but same glazed system. 

 Compare carbon dioxide emission associated with windows production  

assuming the end -use  electricity from : 

 Swedish electricity mix 

 European  electricity mix  

 Energy consumption and CO2 released with windows production by using 

recycled of materials in window frames.  

The research goal is to analysis, calculates and compares the energy used during the 

production phase of the Multi glazed windows and carbon dioxide released in the 

process. The windows constructed from different frame materials (PVC, aluminium, 

timber), and different glass system (three glass panes with different inert gases). 

 

1.4 Research limitation: 

The research aim is not to give complete overview with a full LCA but rather to give 

an indication of the consequences of choosing different windows frame materials like 

timber, polyvinyl (PVC), and aluminium and different thermal improvement of glass 

units. This research focuses on production phase of windows life cycle assessment. 

The phases of use, maintenance and final disposal which can influence the total 

energy use during windows lifetime are not considered in the analyses. Further, the 
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research focus on specific types of windows (triple glass) which are diffused in 

specific countries in the cold regions in Northern hemisphere while it is consumed on 

a limited level overall the world. All scenarios investigate and considered the main 

frame materials like timber, aluminium, steel, PVC (materials that contribute with 

less than or equal  3% of the frame weight were omitted). While there are other 

materials like zinc, rubber and many others components which are used in the 

finished window are not included in this research and that can affect the results of 

the study.  

The research based on secondary data from available literature in spite of all efforts I 

put, I couldn’t access the primary data for energy related figures for windows 

production from manufactory companies. The research used the scientific 

assumption (in materials mass for scenarios and energy used for manufacturing 

process), and that affects the determined result certainty and the values can vary in 

reality.  Other difficulty was the lack of information about the production energy for 

triple glazed windows production in Sweden. Most studies focus on windows 

thermal performance and energy conservation during use phase. That force me to 

depend in my research on existed data for other scientific researches in other 

countries or windows with single or double glazed system, and I made some 

assumptions (sections 3.4.1, 3.4.3, 3.4.4 ,3,4,5 and 3.4.6) to be able to use and continue 

this research. Another limitation in the research is the specific embodied energy 

figures for each individual material. Specific embodied energy figures I had used in 

this research based on the average embodied energy amount determined mainly in 

Europe, while the specific embodied energy for window materials may vary in 

different geographical regions and materials production process may have alteration 

efficiencies and technologies. That influences the specific embodied energy and 

makes a possibility to have alteration in the specific embodied energy figures be 

considering Sweden.  
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2 Literature review  

  

2.1 Windows concept in a historical perspective: 

A window can be defined in simple words as a hole provided in a wall in the 

building to let sunlight in. Windows in the Bronze and Iron Ages was made by using 

timber shutters and even scraped and stretched cloth or animal hides (the same as  

animals drum skins), which was treated by oils to make them translucent and 

waterproof (Linera and Gonzalez, 2011). Invention of glass provided a cover for 

windows. Glass improves the functions of window because glass lets in light at the 

same time as keeps the unwanted elements and subjects out. 

The use of glass was used for architectural purposes began at the end of the first 

century AD. The Romans were the first to use glass for windows (Linera and 

Gonzalez, 2011). The glass during that period was used only in important buildings. 

Early glass production could provide only small glass panes of consistent thickness 

and limited clarity. A simple window comprised of a single piece of glass mounted 

in a timber frame (Harwell, 2011). But after glass production technology developed, 

larger glass panes were produced which gave freedom in window designs and 

provide the clearer views. Modern styles of floor to-ceiling glass panes where 

possible to be implemented after glass industry was improved and perfected 

(Wikipedia, 2012). 

  

2.2 Windows 

A window is a glazed unit installed usually in an external wall of a building. 

Windows of buildings have been changed more rapidly than almost any other 

building component in the past two decades (Weir, 1998). Due to attention has 

focused on developing building with low energy consumption and increase the 

buildings envelope efficiency. Generally a window consists of two basic elements, 

frame and glazing unit. Glass system is the main body of window. Frame is 

sometimes further divided into two parts, fixed frame and sash (Asif et al., 2005). The 

sash and frame contribute around 10 to 30% of the total area of the window unit, and 

the frame properties have a significant impact on the overall performance of the 

window (Asif et al., 2005). Windows glass systems can be single, double or triple 

pane. Glass system properties affects the whole window performance specially the 

window thermal properties.  
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2.3 Windows performance and function 

Windows are essential components of building. They play a key role in buildings 

energy consumption and improve the quality of life for people inside and affect 

inhabitant’s sensation. Windows have multiple functions (Berge, 2001; Recio et al., 

2005) which include the following 

 Connecting element between the inside and outside of buildings. 

 Facilitate natural lighting and thermal insulation, supporting the indoor climate  

 Protection against bad weather 

 Protection against external factors such as noise, atmospheric pollution, insect etc.  

 Security and safety factor like preventing the freely motion between in- outside of 

the building (thieves). 

Building windows have major role in providing quality, comfort and satisfaction. 

Bülow-Hübe (2001) summarized the windows performance requirements as: 

Sunlight and daylight penetration, view out and view in, thermal insulation, control 

of air flow and ventilation, control of water vapour flow, protection against rain and 

snow, sound insulation, mechanical strength and rigidity, durability, fire protection, 

fire escape, burglary protection, insect protection, easy to open, window cleaning, 

child safety, aesthetically appealing, economical and  sustainability. 

Worldwide, windows are responsible for a disproportionate amount of unwanted 

heat gain and heat loss between buildings and the outdoor environment. A 

significant amount of energy is lost through the windows depending on thermal 

efficiency of a window; in Sweden about a third of the house heat is lost through 

poorly insulated windows (Energifonster, 2012). As the main issue to be addressed is 

the thermal efficiency of a window. In northern cold climates it is required to 

minimize heat loss through windows and reduce the required space heat (Harwell, 

2010). While conversely in hot southern climates there is a need to reduce the amount 

of heat gained from the sun and therefore reduces the load on any air conditioning 

systems (Harwell, 2010). The basic principle of that is to limit the heat exchange in a 

building and minimize heat gain or lost through the windows especially when we 

have significant big difference in temperature between indoors and outdoors. The 

thermal performance is described by the U-value. This is a measure of the heat flux 

through the window per unit surface area and degree temperature difference 

between inside and outside. It is given in (W/m2K). Windows area, frame type, and 

the choices of the glass system are the most important factors to determine in the 

window energy performance (Sekhar and Toon, 1998). 
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2.4 Windows frame materials 

In the build environment windows frames can be made from a wide range of 

materials. The most common materials include aluminium, timber and timber clad 

with aluminium and PVC. The choice of frame material is often base on aesthetic, 

cost as well as durability. Several different materials can be used to construct 

window frames. Each of these frame materials has its advantages and disadvantages 

during production, processing, use and disposal phase. In Europe during 1999, the 

share of PVC, timber and aluminium framed windows were approximately 38%, 31% 

and 30%, respectively (Asif et al., 2005).  In Sweden total amount of sold windows in 

2000 was approximately1.2 million window 66 % were wood windows, 30% the 

share of timber clad-aluminium, 3% aluminium and the remained  1 % are vinyl 

(PVC) windows (Bülow-Hübe, 2001).  Aluminium clad timber frames are combined 

the aluminium and timber facilities and properties. Aluminium clad timber windows 

are facility managers, as this type of frame communicate the advantage of using 

timber with it thermal conductivity performance and aluminium durability, 

waterproof and strength. But in the Swedish market the ordinary timber windows 

still the very common in single family houses (Bülow-Hübe, 2001). 

To design an energy efficient window there is a need to consider materials used to 

manufacture the frame, due to windows frame materials dose not only affected by 

the physical characteristics such as frame thickness, weight, and durability, but it 

also has a major impact on the thermal performance of the window. 

 

2.4.1 Timber frames:  

Timber is the traditional material used for window frames. It is still most popular, 

due to reasons such as aesthetic and perceived environmental sustainability 

(Harwell, 2010). The production of timber frames in general has a low environmental 

impact compared to other common frame materials (Asif et al., 2005; Scharai-Rad 

and Welling, 2002). Further, and if the timber is sourced from a sustainably managed 

forest the environmental impact will be minimal. However, if the wood is sourced 

from illegal or unsustainably managed sources, although still having a low impact in 

terms of production, it could have a detrimental environmental impact through loss 

of habitat and potential land use change. Timber frames has good thermal 

conductivity, due the timber thermal conductivity which is about 0.11to 0.17 W/mK 

depending on timber source type (Gustavsen et al., 2007).  Timber frames requires 

more maintenance than other options (like aluminium and PVC) because they are 
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affected by weathering conditions (Linera and Gonzalez, 2011). Timber maintenance 

include: oiling, repaint or stained every few years (Asif et al., 2002). Most timber 

preservatives are usually based on synthetic fossil fuel derived chemicals which can 

have local air quality impacts. A well maintained timber frame can have a long and 

durable life. The timber frames after its service life (disposal) can burned and be 

potential substitute for some fossil fuels. But the preservative treatments applied to it 

may contain chemicals that are toxic or harmful if released onto land or into water 

(Harwell, 2010).  

  

2.4.2 Aluminium frames:  

Aluminium frames are light, durable due to high strength to weight ratio and has 

low maintenance requirements. One of the main issues with Aluminium regarding 

window frame application is their high thermal conductivity. The high thermal 

conductivity increases the heat loss through aluminium. Aluminium thermal 

conductivity was reported in Gustavsen et al. (2007) to be 160 W /mK. This aspect can 

be minimized by incorporate thermal break and high quality spacers (Linera and 

Gonzalez, 2011). Thermal breaks usually made of polyamide plastic which reduce 

direct conductivity and increase the temperature inside frame surface and improve 

the frame thermal performance (Harwell, 2010). Spacers are a part of the frame which 

separates the glass panes. Traditionally, metal spacer is used to keep the glass panes 

at the desired distance. The spacer can made of galvanized steel, aluminium or other 

low-conductivity materials. The metal spacer is attached to the glass with a 

polyisobutylene sealant, which also acts as the heat diffusion barrier (Bülow-Hübe, 

2001). Aluminium used for frames could be produced from bauxite ore (called as 

primary) or from recycled aluminium (called as secondary). Aluminium produced 

from ore requires a great deal of energy and generates significant amounts of 

pollution.  

 

2.4.3 PVC (polyvinyl) frames:  

Polyvinyl or (PVC) is the most common plastic used in window frame production 

(Harwell, 2010). PVC frames are easy to maintain, waterproof, and has a good 

thermal conductivity. The PVC thermal conductivity was reported in Gustavsen et al. 

(2007) and it was 0.17 W/mK. PVC is made of a synthetic material comprised of 

chlorine, carbon, and hydrogen and made from fossil fuels and rock salt. A PVC 

frame is produced as hollow profiles body which is joined with heat (Harwell, 2010). 

To increase the rigidity of PVC windows can be made by adding metal 
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reinforcements; this tends to increase its overall thermal conductivity. The PVC 

production is an energy-intensive process and generates many toxic pollutant waste 

compounds. PVC may be recycled or incinerated and used as an energy source or be 

disposed of to landfill (Harwell, 2010). Main problem with PVC frames is they are 

affected by high temperature and ultraviolet radiation (expansion or contraction) 

causing cracks and can break its molecular bonds and may result in embitterment 

and discoloration  in them (Linera and Gonzalez, 2011; Harwell,2010). Such problems 

are not frequent these days due to advancement in PVC manufacturing technology 

(Harwell, 2010). 

 

2.5 Window glass unit 

The glass unit is the major and the main part of a window. Traditionally variable for 

glass in windows is the thickness of the glass plane that mean the thicker glass pane 

it has the less heat lost to the outside environment through conduction (Harwell, 

2011). Adding a second and third pane creates double and triples glazing increase the 

thermal insulation properties of the window and decrease the level of noise 

transmitted. Increasing the number of panes may reduce the level of light 

transmission into the interior of a building and reduce solar heat gain (Harwell, 

2011). Double or triple glazed units are installed in new buildings or as replacement 

glazed units in order to implement and achieve better thermal characteristics. 

Recently in some countries it is becoming mandatory through building codes to use 

the triple glass unit mandatory in new buildings (Bosshaert, 2009). In Sweden 

currently about 80% of the windows sold are triple-glazed windows and the double-

glazed windows constitute the remaining 20% (Bülow-Hübe, 2001). Multi- glazed 

units can be used with a variety of frame materials, and can contain a range of cavity 

depths. The cavity could be filled with an inert gas (noble gases). The type of inert 

gas used for filling depends on specifications required and windows durability 

(Harwell, 2011). The optimum space between two panes of glass depends on air/or 

gases used to fill the cavity.  

Traditionally dry air was used to fill window cavities. Due to wariness about the 

window roll in building thermal performance modern technology was developed 

and started using low-conductivity gas to fill the glass system cavities. Other modern 

technologies which improved the window thermal properties include low emissivity 

coatings, warm-edge, vacuum glazing, heat-reflective, advanced weather-stripping. 

Low-emissivity (Low-E) coatings are thin, virtually invisible, metal or metallic oxide 

layers deposited on a window.  Glass surface with a low-emissivity coating blocks a 
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significant amount of radiant heat transfer, thus lowering the total heat flow through 

the window and improves the window thermal conductivity (lowering window U-

value).The advances  in insulating glazing systems technological  improved the 

possibility for  designing  buildings with glass as a major material for the building 

envelope (Wolf and Corning, n.d) 

 

2.5.1 Gases for filling window glass unit   

The most commonly used gases to fill the cavity between panes are xenon, argon, 

krypton, or air. Using the air in filling the cavities of the glass system requires 

increase window cavities width and glass pane thickness.  Argon, xenon or krypton 

gas was used instead of the air in order to improve the window thermal properties 

and reduces the heat loss through the glass system to the outside environment. 

Argon, krypton and xenon are noble gases known for their inertness (lack of 

reactivity). These gases are present in the atmosphere in small amounts and are 

shown in Table 1.  

The gap or the cavity between the glass panes can vary depending on in filled gas 

and the glass unit thermal conductivity requirements. The gap for argon, krypton 

and xenon was found through studies to be 16, 12 and 8 mm respectively (Weir and 

Muneer, 1998; Weir, 1998). The gases consumption in glass systems in windows 

manufacture is related to their thermal conductivity properties and molecular 

weight. As the gas weight rise the thermal conductivity will drop. Each of those 

gases has different thermal properties depend on molecular weight. 

 

Component  Percentage in atmosphere  

Nitrogen  78 

Oxygen  21 

CO2 0.03 

Argon 0.9 

Krypton 0.000114 

Xenon 0.0000087 

*Trace gases 0.069 

Table 1 percentage composition of air, source (Weir and Muneer, 1998)  

*Trace gases include water vapour, hydrogen, ozone, methane, carbon monoxide, helium and neon. 
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Argon, krypton and xenon are produced industrially by the distillation and 

separation of air from other components (Weir and Muneer, 1998). They are created 

as co-products to the main products of pure both nitrogen and oxygen which are 

used on industrial scale (Harwell, 2010). Therefore it is important to consider the 

share of the energy needed to produce these gases. For the argon gas production 

required separation unit, while the xenon and krypton production require an 

additional purification unit (Weir and Muneer, 1998). The purification unit needs a 

high amount of energy and its output consist of 91% krypton and 7% xenon and the 

rest 2% is methane. All three gases are expensive to produce and have a significant 

environmental cost. The argon production process is the cheapest and cleanest 

compared to the other two gases which needed more processing and distillation 

(Harwell, 2010).  Using the xenon in filling the windows cavities will improve the 

glass unit and the overall windows thermal performance. Windows filled with xenon 

require less distance in gaps between the glass pane compared with the argon and 

the krypton. Weir (1998) reported the U-value for different triple glass unit glass by 

using the optimal gap for each window type and it was: for glass unit filled with 20 

mm air and glass thickness 4 mm the U-value was 0.83 W/m2K, for 16mm argon and 

same glass type the U-value was 0.65 W/m2K, for krypton the U- value was 0.52 

W/m2K and the glass unit filled with xenon 0.45 W/m2K. That means using the xenon 

minimize energy losses through the window unit. This variation in the U- values is 

due to filled gas thermal conductivity. But other factor is also important to consider 

like the production of the xenon is more expensive and requires higher amount of 

energy compare with argon and krypton and that is the reason behind its used ion is 

limited level in windows.   

 

2.6 Recycled materials in windows construction 

Using recycled materials is basic feature of the sustainable development because of 

the environmental advantage associated with recycling. The benefits of recycling 

includes saving in energy, minimize in virgin materials (natural resources depletion), 

reduce disposals and pollutions in landfill and limitation and minimizing 

manufacturing processes. Recycling metals can save between 40-90% of the total 

energy required in their production comparing with extraction from ore (Berge, 2001; 

Asif et al., 2005). Most of windows materials can be recycled. Using recycled 

materials for windows construction will have a significant impact on energy 

consumption and emissions released during the production of windows.  
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2.6.1 Recycled aluminium:  

Aluminium recycling offers large benefits for the environment. This includes the 

obvious benefit like significantly reduce the physical waste, energy consumption and 

environmental damage associated with the production of new aluminium. Recycling 

is a major aspect of continued aluminium consumption. The recycled aluminium 

called as secondary aluminium.  Aluminium can be recycled again and again without 

any loss of its inherent properties, since its atomic structure is not altered during 

melting (IAI, 2012).  

The rate at aluminium is recycled varies depending on the product sector, scrap 

processing technology and on society’s commitment to collect aluminium containing 

products at end-of-life (IAI, 2012). Each application sector requires its own recycling 

solutions and the industry supports initiatives that seek to optimize the recycling 

rate. But still there are millions of tons of aluminium are wastefully discarded and 

destroyed every year without recycling it. The IAI (2009) reported that, recycled or 

secondary aluminium production compared with the production of primary 

aluminium may need as little as 5% of the required energy and emits only 5% of the 

greenhouse gases. More than a third of all the aluminium produced globally 

originates from old, traded and new scrap. The recycled product may be the same as 

the original product (e.g. window frame recycled back into a window frame). The 

report IAI (2010) shows that, Sweden average aluminium consumption during 2005-

2009 was 295ton /year; while average recycled aluminium was about 72 ton /year. 

Hence the average annual recycled aluminium rate about 25% of the annual average 

aluminium consumption. In this study the aluminium recycled rate was considered 

as 25%. 

 

2.6.2 Recycled PVC  

PVC industry has developed a sophisticated recycling service. PVC can be 100% 

recyclable and may be recycled 10 times and more without significant loss of 

integrity and properties. Recycling of PVC requires many equipments and stages like 

sorting equipment, size reduction machines, washing equipment separating 

equipment into their base monomers, pelletizing machines. The separation of PVC 

from reinforcement materials like steel and aluminium is relatively easy with 

modern sorting systems. In the recent past very little recycling was performed and 

most PVC was land filled. Majority of the recycled PVC is down cycled into low-
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grade plastic products such as garden benches and sound barriers along highways.  

Old PVC frames may potentially contain other components like lead, cadmium, and 

other additives, which may further complicate the recycling process and the potential 

products the material can be recycled (Harwell, 2010)  

PVC pipes, roof covering and window profiles are currently recycled within a 

number of EU members. A total of 77 k tons of PVC waste was recycled in the EU15 

during the year 2004. Windows and other profiles like pipes represent 36% of this 

total (AJI, 2006), in this research the recycled for PVC percentage to be 25% in order 

to have same recycled percentage as aluminium and to have fair comparison. 

 

2.7 Windows U –value 

 The U-value is the heat transfer coefficient. The thermal performance is known as U-

value, i.e. the heat flux unit in Watt through the window area m2 at a temperature 

difference between inside and outside of 1 Kelvin or 1 Centigrade. It is an indicator 

to heat loss rate of a window assembly. The window unit which has lower U-value, 

the greater window's resistance to heat flow and the better in insulating properties. 

Accordingly, window which has low U-value is more energy efficient. Several ways 

could be used to achieve a low U-value window (Bokalders and Block, 2010). For 

example, several window panes triple or 4-glased window, low -emission layer, 

increasing gaps between window panes, night insulation and window shutters, 

insulate frame and solid wood frame and inert heavy gas between the panes. 

National Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC) recognized rating method for the 

whole window including glass system, frame and spacers (Efficient windows 

collaborative, 2012).  

The whole window U- value can be calculated by using the following formula: 

     
                                   

         
 

Where  

    - U-factor of the window as a whole unit [W/m2·K]  

    - Glazing area [m2]  

     - Glazing U-factor [W/m2·K]  

     - Area of the frame and sashes [m2]  

     - Frame U-factor [W/m2·K]  

     - Perimeter length of the glazed area [m]  

     - Linear heat transfer coefficient of the perimeter of the glazed area [W/m·K]. 
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This research is investigate the production phase of Multi-glazed window, while the 

U-value influence the window performance during the usage phase of window LCA. 

 

2.8 Existing knowledge in windows production  

As windows play a key role in sustainable building, the materials intervention in the 

windows industry and production is critical and important to consider and to 

provide a foundation for new researches. The positive effect of energy efficient 

windows technologies or Multi –glazed windows is to reduce the heating 

requirement in building by reducing the conductivity, heat losses through windows, 

reduce the energy demand in building and improve the building performance. 

However, the effect of energy consumption and the CO2 emission during the 

production phase of the energy efficient window is also concern (Weir and Muneer, 

1998). This thesis focuses and investigates the energy and CO2 emission associated 

with window production. Existing literature in the windows production mostly 

focus on single and double glazed windows production such as Weir and Muneer, 

1998; Scharai-Rad and Welling, 2002; Weir, 1998; Recio et al., 2005; Asif et al.2005; 

Asif et al., 2002 and  others, because such windows are commonly used worldwide.  

Some of these studies had analyzed and estimated the environmental impacts for 

energy efficient glass windows during their life cycle (raw materials extraction, 

manufacturing, maintenance, use, and disposal).  Other analyzed windows by 

considering only a part of the windows life cycle like only production stage or the 

windows thermal conductivity and performance during the use stage. In Sweden 

triple glazed window units are widely diffused and they became the most commonly 

type of windows. It is important to consider the energy consumption during their 

lifetime. This research focuses of the production stage of the triple glazed windows.  

The production of the energy efficient windows had been studied in Weir and 

Muneer (1998). They had calculated the energy consumption in the production of a 

double glazed window. By analyzing main materials used in construction of a 

timber/clad aluminium double glazed window with dimension 1.2 m X 1.2 m tilt and 

turn window.  Glass system unit filled with three types of the inert gases (argon, 

krypton, and xenon). The research results show that the argon filled cavity window 

involved lowest energy consumption and minimal amounts of greenhouse gases. In 

Scharai-Rad and Welling (2002) investigate the total energy associated with 

production to end of life cycle for windows frames. They analyses three types of 

frame materials (aluminium, PVC, wooden). The research assumed that the glass 

system unit to be the same for the three frames (so the glass is not included in their 
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calculation) and comparing the total energy consumption, global warming and 

acidification and eutrophication potential of the windows. Asif et al. (2002) had 

conducted a comparative assessment of environmental impacts of windows with 

four different frame materials.  A double window system was used as a base for 

comparison in the study. The windows which were analyzed have aluminium, 

timber, PVC, and aluminium-clad timber as frame material. The assessment analyzed 

the window durability under a specific service life. Results shows that aluminium 

framed window required the highest energy in production phase while they required 

low maintenance efforts during the use phase. The energy consumption in 

production of the timber framed windows is the lowest, but timber frames require 

intensive efforts for maintenance because they are influence by weathering impacts. 

Aluminium clad timber windows are comparatively least affected by environmental 

impacts and they had reasonable energy for production. 

Abeysundra et al. (2007) compared the environmental, economic and social impacts 

of two types of doors and windows elements (timber and aluminium). The research 

considered the life cycle and was conducted in Sri Lankan context. They analyzed the 

main materials used for these elements like timber, brass, glass, paint, aluminium, 

rubber, steel and PVC.  They investigate the environmental burdens associated with 

these materials in terms of energy consumption, and environmental impacts that are 

relevant to Sri Lanka, such as global warming, acidification and nutrient enrichment. 

Economic analysis has done by using market prices of materials and affordability for 

those materials. While the social impacts involved the thermal comfort, good interior 

(aesthetics), ability to construct fast, and durability. It was found that timber 

elements are superior to aluminium elements from environmental and economic 

perspective; but from social perspective aluminium windows are better. It was also 

found that the higher the recycling percentage of aluminium, the higher the 

environmental favourability of the aluminium.  

Asif et al. (2005) analyzed four different frame materials (timber, aluminium, PVC, 

and aluminium clad timber) for the double glass infill with krypton. The study was 

conducted to understand the environmental impacts during production, including 

the raw materials  extraction to the final disposal of windows; embodied energy, 

durability and service life; and maintenance and repair of frames. The results show 

that aluminium clad timber windows are sustainable products. While aluminium 

and PVC windows result in highest energy consumption and highest environmental 

impacts.  Saito and Shukuya (1996) reported and compared the losses in energy and 

matter in the production process and heat loss through aluminium frame and single 
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glass, aluminium framed double glass and wooden frame and double glass window 

system. The results showed that the heat loss in the case of a double glazed window 

is less than that of the single glazed window by considering the losses within the 

Tokyo region.  

Recio et al. (2005) estimate the energy consumption and CO2 emission associated 

with the production, use and final disposal of double glass windows which have 

different frame materials. Their research analyzed PVC and aluminium (100% virgin 

and 30% recycled) and wooden framed windows. It was found in windows life cycle 

the use-phase constitute the biggest share of energy consumption, it contribute with 

a percentage (between 42-97%) depending on energy losses through the window. It 

was found that the energy used for raw materials extraction and production for the 

aluminium windows has a share about 52% of the total energy consumption during 

window lifespan. While the share of materials extraction and production from the 

total energy used in window lifespan for PVC was 14% and 4% for timber windows. 

Salazar (2007) analyses windows which are commonly available in North America 

(PVC, fibreglass, and timber clad aluminium).  A double glazed window with 

dimension 600mm x 1200mm window unit was used in this study. The stages which 

were consider production, manufacture transportation, maintenance, and service life 

estimations in this study. It was found that PVC requires less energy to produce than 

the fibreglass. The timber framed window was negatively affected by the addition of 

aluminium cladding, which required greater energy to manufacture than the timber 

component. Using fibreglass or PVC to clad the wood window also improved the 

environmental performance by reducing energy consumption.  

Tahmasebi el al. (2011) evaluated the annual impacts of variations of Multi-glazed 

windows on the sustainability and determining the rate of energy consumption and 

carbon foot print through window use phase. The study was carried out in Kuala 

Lumpur and analysed different parameters include; number of glazed layers (double 

and triple), filled gases (air and argon), sizes (considering a range from 16% to 41% of 

window to floor area ratio), and variation of window orientations. It was found that 

the type of gas used in double and triple glazed windows and increasing the size of 

window do not have significantly impact on energy consumption and carbon 

footprint in case of the tropical areas. 
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3 Methodological approaches: 

3.1 Life cycle energy perspective: 

Buildings are complex and unique because they have different components, designs, 

long and different life span. Life cycle assessment (LCA) involves tools to analyze 

building as a whole or as components. This study addresses windows which is an 

important building component. The study analyses production stage of Multi- glazed 

windows that are manufactured in Sweden. The study investigates windows 

constructed from different frame materials that are common in Sweden such as 

timber, aluminium and PVC. Glass system to be analysis is triple glass filled with one 

of the noble gases (argon, krypton, and xenon). The production energy and CO2 

flows associated with their production are considered in the study objective.  

The window system design, frame materials and size have a large impact upon the 

energy consumption results in the production phase of window LCA. While window 

thermal performance, window position, orientation properties and also size influence 

energy consumption patterns throughout during the use phase of LCA and light and 

heat gain through window.  

 

3.1.1 LCA- framework: 

Life cycle assessment (LCA) has been applied in building and construction sector for 

assessing and comparing the environmental impacts of different building materials. 

It is based on the concept of integrating production and consumption strategies over 

a whole life cycle, thus preventing a piecemeal approach to systems analysis 

(Kellenberger and Perez, 2008). Life cycle assessment approaches avoid problems 

moving from one stage of the life cycle to another, from one geographic area to 

another, and from one environmental medium to another. LCA is one of the methods 

to assessing the environmental burden associated with a product, process or activity. 

It is an analytical tool for the systematic evaluation of the environmental impacts of a 

product or service system through all stages of its life. LCA identify the opportunities 

to minimizing the environmental impact and implement improvement for an activity 

or product. It extends from extraction and processing of raw materials through to 

manufacture, delivery or transport, use, and finally to disposal and to waste 

management and this is referred to as cradle to grave (Kellenberger and Perez, 2008). 

Sometimes a number of environmental assessment tools are applied to the 

production phase of the product, which is called cradle to gate.  In this study the 

assessment covers the life cycle from materials extraction (cradle) to the factory gate, 
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without taking the end of life into account. Cradle to gate approach is used to design 

methodologies for a product or activity.  

Since the late 1960's Life Cycle Assessment has become an important tool for most 

engineers, technologists, scientists, designers, managers and environmentalists 

(Weir, 1998). LCA analyses the impacts associated with products, processes on the 

environment as local, regional or global levels. In 1997 the International Standards 

Organization, ISO, published the 14040-14043 standards, "Principles and 

Framework” for LCA.  The LCA involve the following stages: Goal and Scope 

Definition, Inventory Analysis, Impact Assessment and Interpretation. The relations 

between the four stages are controlled by logic (Figure 4). The two directional arrows 

indicate the continuous need to modify the assessment, and backtracking to previous 

stages, based on the interpretation of the findings at each stage. 

 

 

Figure 4 Life cycle assessment frame work (ISO1997) 

3.1.2 The goal and scope definition:  

The goal and scope define the product to be analyzed and the reason behind the 

research and to whom the research results to be communicated (Baumann and 

Tillman, 2004). Goal and scope gives information on LCA results objective. In this 

stage the system boundaries are defined, elaborated and identify. System boundaries 

are the processes to be included in assessment context and the environmental 

parameter to be analyzed. System boundaries show the steps and stages to be 

included in a research; it is the research limitation. Also the functional unit is 

determined in this stage. Functional unit is the starting point for investigation into 

the product system and a description of the investigated product quantitatively. 
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Functional unit is measurement that systems under study have in common; it is a 

basis for the calculation in the studied systems (Baumann and Tillman, 2004). The 

environmental impacts comparison of two different systems with the same 

functional unit is therefore possible 

 

3.1.3 Life cycle inventory analysis (LCI):  

Inventory analysis means to construct a model for the product or activity which 

adapts the goal and scope requirements. The inventory analysis involves the flows of 

resource use, energy and emissions (inputs and outputs) in the product system 

within specific boundaries (cradle - grave or cradle-gate).  Inventory analysis stage 

requires data collection depending on the environmental parameter to be studied. All 

material and energy flows of processes determined in the scope definition are 

included in this analysis. This stage of the LCA is commonly highest time consuming 

and resource intensive aspect of conducting (Rebitzer et al. 2004). The required data 

for any common product could be public and fee-based data sources. The LCA goal 

and scope redefined modify and reconsider during the LCI depending on available 

data and assuming difficulties. The LCI required measuring and summing up both 

energy and materials flows required to produce one functional unit for any product. 

 

3.1.4 Life cycle impact assessment (LCIA): 

The impact assessment LCIA translates the results of the inventory analysis into 

environmental impacts (e.g., human toxicity carcinogen and non carcinogen related, 

global warming potential, climate change, resource depletion and ozone depletion). 

This stage aim mainly to describe or at least indicate the potential environmental 

impacts quantified in the inventory analysis stage (Baumann and Tillman, 2004). The 

inventory data classification or sorting the parameters according to type of 

environmental impacts they contribute to is the first step in this stage. Then the 

characterization to the relative emissions and resource consumption are calculated 

depending on LCI values. Life cycle impacts results can be reported and used 

directly or it can be normalized, or weighted of the impacts in order to evaluate the 

environmental performance of a product or scenario. 

 

3.1.5 Interpretation:  

Interpretation is the last stage of LCA, within this stage the results are analyzed and 

final implications communicate for decision makers. Interpretation stage analysis, 

check in details the previous stages starting from data, assumptions, LCI results and 
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LCIA results. This stage gives the conclusion whether the aim of the LCA research 

had been done. It is important to present the uncertainty in results. This uncertainty 

results can be due to uncertainty in the data sets, incorrectly representing the product 

system, and the exclusion of processes outside the system boundary. 

  

3.2 The study framework: 

Since the aim of the study is not to complete a full LCA but rather to give an 

indication of the consequences of choosing different basic material in windows 

construction like timber, aluminium, PVC and different inert gases a life cycle 

inventory (LCI) was enough to fulfil the research requirements. LCI is a base part in 

the life cycle assessment (LCA).  The first process in the production is the extraction 

of raw materials (cradle), while delivery of windows from the factory gate is the final 

stage of the process (gate). The use phase and disposal phase of the product are not 

included in this study. In this research the life cycle inventory assessment only focus 

on energy quantification and carbon dioxide emissions. Energy used during 

windows production phase and carbon dioxide gas emissions released with the 

energy generation, bearing in mind the energy source prevalent as the Swedish 

electricity mix and European mix electricity. A bottom-up approach used in analysis 

the life cycle energy in the windows production steps. This approach based on using 

detailed and specific activity estimates and from these build up an estimate whole 

view. Greater detail is provided, but at the expense of full coverage of detailed 

information for the system. The main methodology had done by calculating and 

summing up energy consumption and CO2 emissions during various stages of 

window’s production life cycle.  

 

3.2.1 Study parameters:  

The following environmental parameters to be investigated in this study using a 

comprehensive evaluation of windows production phase:  

 The cumulative energy consumption for  scenarios  production  

 The carbon dioxide emissions associated with all  scenarios production 

 

3.2.2 Functional unit: 

In this research the functional unit expressed for energy MJ/window unites; and for 

emissions kg CO2/window unit. The research focus on window with following 

specifications shown in Figure 5: 
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 Dimensions 1650X1300mm  

 Two- wings  

 Frame materials (Timber, PVC, and Aluminium) 

 Triple glazed cavities filled with inert gases (16 

mm-Argon, 12mm-Krypton, and 8mm-Xenon)  

This functional unit allows all material inputs and the 

required manufacturing energy to be included and 

assessed on a common basis.   

 

3.2.3 Scenarios to be investigates:  

Eleven scenarios are used for comparison throughout the study. The study analyses 

the common available frame material within the Swedish commercial market. The 

scenarios to be analyzed in this study, base on frame materials and glass unit system 

facility.  Nine scenarios investigate variation of frame materials (timber, aluminium 

and PVC) from new raw materials, while the investigated glass units were developed 

by using the optimal cavity standard which depended on noble gases conductivity 

and glass thickness. The research reviews possible saving in energy and CO2 

reduction by using some of recycled materials in windows construction. Two other 

scenarios investigate the opportunities of using recycled materials (aluminium and 

PVC).  

  

Figure 5 Two wings (1650X1300) 

as a functional unit 
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Scenario number  Frame material  Glass system  

First scenario  PVC frame   4-16Ar-4-16Ar-4*  

Second scenario PVC frame  4-12Kr-4-12Kr-4  

Third scenario  PVC  frame        4-8Xe-4-8Xe-4  

Fourth scenario 25% recycled PVC  frame  4-16Ar-4-16Ar-4  

Fifth  scenario Aluminium from ore bauxite  4-16Ar-4-16Ar-4   

Sixth scenario Aluminium from ore bauxite  4-12Kr-4-12Kr-4  

Seventh scenario Aluminium from ore bauxite 4-8Xe-4-8Xe-4   

Eighth scenario 25% recycled Aluminium  frame  4-16Ar-4-16Ar-4  

Ninth scenario Timber frame  4-16Ar-4-16Ar-4  

Tenth  scenario Timber frame  4-12Kr-4-12Kr-4  

Eleventh scenario Timber frame  4-8Xe-4-8Xe-4   

Table 2 Scenarios to be investigated 

4* refer to glass pane thickness which was 4 mm ; 16Ar/ 16mm -argon filled gas, 12Kr /12 mm-krypton 

filled gas and 8Xe/ 8mm -xenon filled gas. 

 

Each scenario contents several types of raw materials. As I couldn’t get required data 

from the Swedish windows manufacturer for the frame main materials (timber, 

aluminium, steel and PVC) mass in each for the triple glazed window was estimated 

basing on FOA report document Scharai-Rad and Welling (2002). Other materials 

like glass mass and inert gases volume were calculated depending on the window 

size and the cavity depth. It was assumed that the window frame materials mass will 

increase by 30% for the triple glazed window compared to single glazed window. 

The frame materials will increase in one direction which is the windows depth in the 

wall body; while the windows other dimensions (length and width) will be the same 

as the single glass window. By assuming the frame depth of the single glassed 

window is 60mm and the glass thickness is 4 mm; one glass panes unit will 

contribute about 10% of the window depth. For the triple glazed window will require 

30% materials in windows depth. Total main materials content in each frame type is 

shown in Table 3. All materials which contribute with 3% of frame weight are 

omitted in the calculation because it will not have a significant effect on results. Glass 

weight was calculated depending on glass surface area, thickness assuming frame 

thickness of 60 mm. 
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Frame material  Timber 

kg 

Aluminium 

kg 

PVC 

kg 

Steel 

kg 

Glass 

kg 

PVC frame   0 0 35.8 21.2 52.3 

Aluminium frame  0 38.5 0 0 52.3 

Timber frame 47.8 1.6 0 2.1 52.3 

Table 3 List of the total main materials content in each frame type 

For each of type of glass system units the inert gases volume depends on number and 

the optimal depth of cavity.  The volume of each inert gases used in the three 

different scenarios are shown in Table 4. 

  

Gas type  Volume litre 

Argon 55. 3 

Krypton 41.5 

Xenon 27.6 

Table 4 Inert gases volume in the glass system units   

3.2.4 System boundaries 

In this study the system boundaries include extraction of raw materials (aluminium, 

timber, PVC, steel, glass and inert gases), transport the raw materials to the factory, 

raw materials processing and assembling and production of the final windows. 

Figure 6 illustrates the window life cycle and the system boundaries for this study. 

The stages that are excluded in this research are use and disposal phases, packaging, 

painting, manufacture and maintenance of capital equipments. In the LCA for a 

specific product or service the geographical location and time point also affect the 

results of LCA like the resources used and potential emission. Sweden was 

considered as the geographic boundary of this study.  
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Figure 6 Schematic representation of a window life cycle analysis illustrates the 

study boundary   

3.3 Methods and Data collection: 

There are some studies mainly focus the life cycle of single and double glazed 

windows. Other had analyzed the thermal performance for different windows types 

and energy aspects of windows during use phase (Linera and Gonzalez, 2011; 

Trantini et al., 2011; Tahmasebi et al., 2011; Bosshaert, 2009). Further, my efforts to 

collect the firsthand information on triple glazed windows production from Swedish 

window manufacturers were not fruitful.  Accordingly, in this study the main source 

for data was the existing literature based on single and double glassed windows in 

other countries like Norway, UK and FAO report for the main materials used in the 

window frame. The main method used to data collection was searching databases in 

Mid Sweden University databases MIMA Library Catalogue, LIBRIS National 

Catalogue, Science Direct and Scopus, and many internet resources. And  analyzing, 

and calculating and in some cases scientific estimation for missing data like the 

materials mass for the main materials used in windows construction and the energy 

used for window parts production. 

 

3.4 Analysis the cumulative energy chain in window production: 

Production energy chain for Multi –glazed windows encompasses many activities 

and includes: 

(i) Energy required for production of raw materials for window- (E production) 

http://www.bib.miun.se/eng/catalogue
http://www.bib.miun.se/databaselink?base=24
http://www.bib.miun.se/databaselink?base=24
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 Energy used for raw materials extraction (Glass, timber, aluminium, steel 

and PVC) 

 Energy used for inert gases distillation (argon, krypton and xenon).  

 Energy used in processing raw materials (depend on machinery for 

manufacturing). 

 Energy in transport of raw and processed materials (transport method) 

 

(ii) Energy required for window manufacturing -(E manufacture) 

 Glass unit sealed  

 Windows assembly 

 Factory services heating, lighting and maintenance (depend on of the 

working environment). 

 

The total energy used in window production is calculated as follows: 

E total =  (E production + E manufacture) 

Where E total =the total energy used in windows production  

All units are MJ/window unit. Table D in appendix shows the total required energy 

for each scenario production.  

 

3.4.1 Materials production energy:  

Materials production energy is calculated depending on the martial mass for 

different materials content in each window and specific embodied energy for 

individual material.  

E production = {Es * M} 

 

Where E production= energy use for materials production (MJ)/window 

Es= specific embodied energy for the individual materials MJ/kg 

M= total materials mass like (aluminium, timber, PVC, glass and steel) for the 

individual material (material used + losses) kg, section (3.2.3) and Table A in 

appendix shows the main materials in the triple glazed scenarios. Table B in 

appendix illustrates the energy used for individual materials production used in each 

scenario. 

 

3.4.2 Specific embodied energy  

The specific embodied energy for building materials has been studied for the past 

several decades by researchers interested in the relationship between building 
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materials, construction processes, and their environmental impacts. The embodied 

energy of a product includes the energy used in its manufacture. It includes all 

processes like mining or harvesting the raw materials, refining, processing, and 

various stages of transport, to produce the finished product at the factory gate 

(Berge, 2009). Wolf and Corning (n.d) defined the embodied energy as the energy 

consumed by all processes associated with the production of a product or a complete 

building, from the acquisition of natural resources to product delivery. Embodied 

energy is a concept for which scientists have not yet agreed absolute universal values 

because there are many variables to take into account due to many different uses for 

the same materials, requiring different treatment processes and having varying of 

specific embodied energy. But general consciousness is that products can be 

compared to each other to see which has more and which has less embodied energy 

(Kailash, 2011; Wikipedia, 2012). The embodied energy of a product is one of the 

most common measures of its associated environmental burdens. The embodied 

energy of a building material can be taken as the total primary energy consumed 

during the material life cycle. This would normally include the products lifetime 

(including energy from manufacturing, transport, energy to manufacture capital 

equipment, heating and lighting of factory, maintenance, disposal etc.), known as 

Cradle-to-Grave. But it has become common practice to specify the embodied energy 

as Cradle-to-Gate, which includes the energy used until the product leaves the 

factory gate which normally include raw materials extraction, process, and transport 

(Hammond and Jones, 2008; GreenSpec, 2012). 

This research based on the cradle- gate specific embodied energy used in energy 

consumption. The specific embodied energy for individual material determined by 

gathering data and using different literature, mainly  from the European studies like 

Hammond and Jones (2008) and Weir and Muneer (1998). Those studies include the 

same processes (raw materials extraction, transport and process) and mainly base on 

the specific embodied energy in European countries.  Different materials specific 

embodied energy is listed and shown in Table 5. 
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Materials Specific embodied energy 

Steel MJ/kg 35.4 

Aluminium ore bauxite MJ/kg  218 

Aluminium  recycled MJ/kg 28.8 

glass MJ/kg 15 

Timber MJ/kg 8.5 

PVC recycled MJ/kg 40 

PVC MJ/kg 77.4 

Argon MJ/litre 0.672 

Krypton MJ/litre 38500 

Xenon MJ/litre 511400 

Table 5 Individual material specific embodied energy, source: Hammond and 

Jones (2008); Weir and Muneer (1998). 

 

3.4.3 Energy for Manufacture: 

The manufacture energy calculated by the following formula: 

E manufacture = {E glass sealed + E assembling +E factory} 

Where E glass sealed= energy used for glass unit sealed (Multi –glazed pane to one unit 

MJ/window unit. 

E assembling = energy used for window assembling (gathering the window to one unit) 

MJ/window unit 

E factory = energy for factory lighting and services MJ/window unit 

Table C in appendix illustrate the energy used for manufacture in for each scenario  

 

3.5.4 Energy used for sealing the glass unit system: 

The production of the finished glass unit is multi- step process, the glass unit 

production includes many processes: precision cutting of glass panes, panes edges 

around to ensure that the adhesive seals the unit adequately, glass panes are then 

washed to remove dirt and dust particles from the interior of the unit then 

aluminium spacer is fitted to separate the glass panes units and before the glass unit 

is sealed it is filled with inert gas. The schematic of production process for the 

manufacturing of sealed glazing units is shown in Figure 7. 

Due to the lack of data from the Swedish windows manufacturer, it was assumed the 

average real power load for the entire process line depending to Weir and Muneer 
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(1998). Their study based on a double glazed window manufacturing unit in Norway 

(Nor-Dan factories).  It was assumed that the total load for sealed glass unit will 

increase with 30% because this study used triple glazed system and the literature 

analyzed double glazed system (in literature is 132, 1 kW/year).  The annual   total 

output sealed glass units are 228.08/year according to Weir and Muneer (1998).  By 

assuming the Swedish factory will work 10 hour /day, 250 day/year.   

The total energy used for one triple gazed unit production is 6.77 MJ/window unit.  

As all scenarios are triple glazed units and the only difference between them is the 

gas type and cavities depth, the energy in all scenarios to is constant for all glass unit 

systems types.  

 

 

Figure 7 Sealed glazing unit production  

  

3.4.5 Energy used for window components assembly: 

It is the energy consumption in gathering the windows components. The average 

energy consumption for the assembly and production of the timber sash and the 

timber frame were estimated to be 16.9 MJ and 16.3 MJ respectively (Weir and 

Muneer, 1998). The energy used to assembly one unit of timber framed window is 

33.2MJ/ window. 

In the case of the PVC framed windows. It was assumed the energy use for windows 

assembly is determined depending on the materials mass and it was 0.22 kWh /kg PVC 

(Recio et al., 2005). The PVC weight or material mass we can determine and calculate 

the energy used for the PVC sash and frame and it was about 28.36 MJ/window. 

While energy used for the aluminium windows was assumed 4.8 kWh/window 

(Recio et al., 2005). 

 

3.4.6 Energy used for factory services: 

Factory service involve administration, energy for windows technical design, heating 

(assumed as electricity), and lighting. This energy is not directly related to the 

manufacturing of windows, but is an essential element of the overall production 
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process. The required energy for factory services was assumed to be 97.7MJ /window 

unit (Weir and Muneer, 1998). 

 

3.5 Carbon dioxide emission in windows production 

The carbon dioxide (CO2) emission chain for a finished triple glazed window 

depends on energy used for materials production; processes and the manufacture 

process energy in window factory which is mainly depend on electricity. CO2 

emissions are estimated by using the following formula: 

CO2 total = {CO2 materials production +CO2 manufacture and factory} 

Where CO2 total =total carbon emission for a finished window unit kg/window 

CO2 materials production= carbon dioxide released from production of the main materials 

used in window kg/window  

CO2 manufacture and factory =carbon dioxide realized from windows manufacture (production 

of sealed glass unite and window assembly) and carbon dioxide released by the 

factory services kg/window. 

CO2 emission factor 

 It is a measure of the average amount of carbon dioxide discharge into atmosphere 

as a result of a specific process, fuel, equipment or source. It is express as kilograms 

of CO2 per kg of the materials or kilowatt electricity. 

 

3.5.1 Carbon dioxide emissions from materials production: 

The CO2 is emitted during the extraction, process and transport of materials used in 

frame, sash and glass unit due to energy consumption in those processes. 

Which is mainly depended on materials mass and type of materials and that can be 

express as emission factor for the individual material. By using the following formula 

CO2 materials production= {CO2factor for specific material *M}  

Where CO2 materials production= carbon dioxide released from window materials production 

in kg/window 

CO2factor for specific material =kilograms of carbon dioxide released in the production of 

individual material.  

M= total materials mass for the individual material (material used + losses) kg  

The data used in CO2 emission factor for windows main materials based mainly on 

scientific literature from  

 A Swedish study by Wallhagen et al. (2011), which  is based on the Swedish 

emissions for different building materials  

 Inventory study from University of Bath UK from Hammond and Jones (2008), 
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which was based on researches in the European Union countries and worldwide. 

 Emission related factor for selected materials is listed in Table 6. 

 

Materials Emission factor related 

to material production 

kg CO2/kg - Swedish 

electricity mix 

Emission factor related 

to material production 

kg CO2/kg -EU electricity 

mix 

Steel  1.8 2.7 

Aluminium ore bauxite   11.1 11.4 

Aluminium  recycled  * 1.6 1.6 

glass  0.6 0.8 

Timber  0.1 0.4 

PVC recycled  * 1.2 1.2 

PVC  2.1 2.4 

Table 6 emission factor related to material production with different electricity 

mix 

* Emission factor for recycled aluminium and PVC were taken from Hammond and Jones (2008). 

 

The value for emission factor for some materials varies if the electricity source was 

the Swedish electricity mix or the European electricity mix. The difference in 

materials emission factor is related to the electricity emission factor (electricity  used 

in the extraction and production of materials), which affected by the surrounding 

energy source, technology efficiency used in materials extraction and processing and 

materials availability in the local level which affect the transportation distances and 

methods. 

 

3.5.2 CO2 emissions for inert gas production and window manufacturing  

For both inert gases production and windows manufacturing process (window 

assembly, glass unit sealed, frame and sash materials processing and factory 

services), it was assumed that the whole energy used is electricity. By using the 

following formula we can determine the CO2 emission released from electricity mix. 

CO2 manufacture and factory= {Co2 electricity mix *E consumption} 

Where CO2 electricity mix = carbon dioxide factor released due to specific electricity mix 

generation  

E consumption = energy used in the production processes. 
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3.5.3 Emission factor related to electricity production: 

Electricity is generated by using various types of production technologies and fuels. 

The primary fuel sources of the generated electricity have a fundamental affect on 

the amount carbon dioxide emissions released. The amount of CO2-emissions per 

kWh electricity depends on the surrounding energy source or energy structure. In 

the study two different sources for the end-used electricity is used to calculate and 

account the CO2 emission associated by the production of scenarios- the Swedish 

electricity mix and European electricity mix. For both case (Swedish electricity mix 

and the European electricity mix) the energy losses in distribution, which may 

account for 3-10 % are not considered.  

 

Emission factor associated with Swedish electricity mix: 

The Swedish electricity production system is dominated by hydro and nuclear 

power. According to IEA report (2003) the Swedish electricity emission factor is 0.04 

kgCO2 /kWh electricity. Wallhagen et al. (2011) reported the emission factor in the 

Swedish electricity mix 0.0334 kgCO2 /kWh, while the distribution losses of energy 

were not considered. The data used in this study which was based on data for 

(Wallhagen et al., 2011). Table E and F in appendix illustrate the CO2 amount released 

in each scenario by using the Swedish electricity mix. 

 

Emission factor associated with European electricity mix:  

As electricity cannot be stored; there must at all times be a balance between demand 

and production on the national electricity system. The Swedish electricity today is 

connected to the Nordic electricity grid (Nord Pool) and electricity is exchanged 

between the Nordic countries. But in future there is a need to make a balance in 

electricity demand and production and the related emission within the European 

Union, and to move towards a more integrating and better pooling for resources and 

expertise. The Europe’s electricity grids (is called as smart grid) enable the European 

countries to meet the challenges and opportunities of the 21st century and fulfil the 

expectations of society requirements and support the environment of stability 

(Potocňik, 2006). Smart Grid is an inevitable trend of power grid, the agreements 

have been come to among most countries on which effects on tackling climate 

change, ensuring national energy security and promoting green economic 

development (Sun et al.,2011). The current energy system within Europe is heavily 

dependent on fossil fuels (EEA, 2008). Electricity in the European countries is 

produced via a large number of sources including coal, gas, nuclear, hydro, wind etc. 
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Renewable electricity sources, although progressing fast in absolute terms, do not 

achieve a significant increase in relative terms because of the sharp increase in 

electricity demand. In 1999  the share of the different primary energy sources in the 

total electricity production is  nuclear 37.5% coal 22.4% oil 9.6% gas 15.5% hydro 

12.4% wind 0.4% waste 1.8% other renewable energy sources  0.3%  (JRC,2007). The 

corresponding CO2 emissions associated with the European electricity mix was 

reported in the IEA (2003) 460 gCO2eq/kWh which considered and included the 

distribution losses and overall energy efficiency (around 35 %). This research 

considered the European electricity emission factor according to Mierlo and Marenne 

(2009); JRC (2007) and used 430 gCO2eq/kWh and doesn’t include the distribution 

losses. The Table G and H in appendix illustrate the CO2 amount released in each 

scenario by using the European electricity mix. 
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4 Results and discussion  

4.1 Energy consumed in Multi-glazed windows production: 

In order to compare the energy used in Multi-glazed window two cases were 

considered: windows constructed from different frame materials but the same glass 

system and windows constructed from different frame materials but the same glass 

system 

 

4.1.1 Windows constructed from different frame materials but the same glass 

system 

4.1.1.1 Argon filled glass unit: 

The required energy for scenarios production having glass units filled with argon 

and different frame materials aluminium, timber and PVC results are shown Figure 

8. From the production perspective the aluminium framed windows consume 

significant high energy for production compared to PVC and timber scenarios with 

the same glass system. The production of aluminium framed window with the argon  

glass system consume about twice energy and five times more energy than the PVC 

and timber framed windows with same glass unit respectively.  It was also apparent 

that the timber framed windows required less energy for production than the PVC 

framed windows. Timber framed window consumed 40% of energy used for PVC 

framed windows with same argon glass system. The results can be understand by 

examining the three materials specific embodied energy (the energy used in it 

extraction and processing), aluminium specific embodied energy is 218 MJ/kg, PVC 

is 77.4 MJ/kg and it is only 8.5 MJ/kg for the timber. The aluminium consumes three 

and twenty five time more energy in its extraction and processing than the PVC and 

the timber, respectively. The aluminium high specific embodied energy came mainly 

from the energy consumption for the smelting process of the alumina during the raw 

aluminium production.  
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Figure 8 Energy associated with windows production –argon filled and different 

frame materials  

4.1.1.2 Energy saving from recycled materials  

The required energy for scenarios with recycled aluminium and PVC and the argon 

filled glass unit was less compared to use virgin materials in window construction. 

Using 25% recycled aluminium (secondary aluminium) in windows frame and argon 

filled glass system in window production instead of aluminium from primary 

aluminium reduce the energy consumption by 1826 MJ per window unit. While for 

the PVC framed windows the energy saving is 1478 MJ per window unit. The 

scenario of the recycled aluminium save more energy compared with the PVC 

recycled with the same recycled percentage. This is because the aluminium from the 

bauxite ore consumes eight times more energy than the recycled aluminium, and the 

non-recycled PVC use only twice times energy compared with the recycled PVC.  

By comparing all argon filled windows having different framed scenarios, it was 

clear that even if manufacturer used 25% of recycled materials in windows 

construction, timber framed windows are more energy efficient ones from the 

production perspective. But the differential between the timber framed window and 

aluminium frame could reduce by using the recycled aluminium and PVC. The 

recycled aluminium requires four times more energy than the timber ones and the 

energy for the new bauxite aluminium was five times more and the recycled PVC 

will require about twice energy for the timber ones. 
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4.1.1.3 Krypton filled glass unit 

By comparing  the energy associated with window production  for window having 

different frame materials and krypton as filled gas in the glass system, timber framed 

windows was the efficient frame type because they consumed less energy in their 

production comparing with PVC and aluminium framed windows. Timber framed 

window only consumed 50% and 30% of the energy used for the PVC and 

aluminium, respectively (Figure 9). Hammond and Jones (2008) reported that for any 

frame material, using the krypton gas to fill the glass system instead of air or argon 

gas in a double glass1.2X1.2 m2 window production add 510 MJ /window unit to the 

total required energy. While in this study change the gas in the glass system have 

bigger effect on the total required energy (Figure 11, 12 and 13).  Changing the gas 

from argon to krypton for the case study add 1600 MJ/window to the total energy 

used in window production. The variation in the two study results could be due to 

the windows dimension difference and number cavities (more cavity frequency 

because the analyzed windows in this study were triple glazed window) 

 

 

 

Figure 9 Energy associated with windows production –krypton filled and different 

frame materials  
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4.1.1.4 Xenon filled glass unit 

The energy associated with windows production for windows having different frame 

materials and xenon as filled gas for the glasses system is shown in Figure 10.  Here 

also the overall picture did not change. The timber framed windows are still more 

efficient than the PVC and aluminium ones. Timber framed scenario used the 85% 

and the 65% of energy used in the PVC and aluminium windows. The PVC framed 

scenario with the xenon consumed only 80% of energy used for the aluminium 

framed scenario with xenon filled glass system. For the case of the xenon in filled 

glass unit the percentage difference in energy consumption in production per unit for 

the three scenarios (aluminium, PVC and timber) was less, compared to other similar 

scenarios. So the influence of the frame part was limited on the total energy 

consumption in window production. The energy used in production the gas will 

overshadow on the whole energy used in the three scenarios and the glass unit gas 

will have significant impact on energy. Hammond and Jones (2008) reported that 

using the xenon gas to fill the glass system instead of air or argon in a double glass 

1.2mX1.2 m window production increases the window total required energy by 4500 

MJ /window unit. While in this study change the filled gas from the argon to xenon 

add 14150 MJ/window (Figure 11, 12 and 13). The variation in the two studies result 

could be due to the windows dimension difference and number cavities (triple 

glazed window) 

 

 

Figure 10 Energy associated with windows production –xenon filled and different 

frame materials  
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A holistic view on all scenarios which have the same glass system but different frame 

materials, the specific embodied energy of the frame materials has a significant 

impact on the total energy used in the scenarios production. Because the energy 

consumption for the scenarios glass system is constant as all scenarios had the same 

glass system and windows manufacture energy consider so small by comparing it 

with energy used in scenarios material production. The study results show that the 

timber framed windows are more energy efficient than other frame materials during 

their production phase. The timber low specific embodied energy is due to the 

limited treatments which is required in timber production. Meanwhile the Swedish 

policy through sustaining managing the national forest improves the production of 

the timber for framed window; as renewable sources of raw materials. Introducing 

efficient technologies for timber drying which consume 70-90% of the total energy 

used in its production can improve the whole timber production process and reduce 

the energy requirements. But in timber framed windows there are other factors 

should be considered like the intensive consumption of timber as a construction 

materials (e.g. windows production), we must beware of the risk and consequences 

of increasing the timber consumption can lead to possible conflict with the food 

production. Since the global perspective toward rising population about 100 million 

annually (Weir and Muneer, 1998), and land use for food production will have the 

priority. Forests deforestation effects the carbon dioxide level in the atmosphere as 

trees absorb the carbon while they grow, and the biodiversity because trees are 

homes for many species (plants and animals).  Unsustainable forest plantation and 

intensive deforestation can increase soil erosion by heavy rains, rivers sedimentation, 

the possibility to floods in rivers, and can affect the efficiency of the hydropower 

electricity output as dam reservoirs capacity became lower. Accordance many 

researchers are hiring alternatives to timber in construction (Weir and Muneer, 1998). 

However using alternative materials (PVC and Aluminium), which are not be 

renewable and required large quantities of energy to convert into useful products. 

This would increase the CO2 levels entering the atmosphere. Although timber 

windows are the most energy efficient during their production phase, but there are 

other factors that must be consider like the disposal phase after windows service life. 

Because timber frame during their life time needed to be maintained by oiling and 

painting, and if they are burned after their service life as a potential subtitle for some 

fossil fuel, may emit some toxic greed due to chemicals used in treatment of wood. 

Using the aluminium as main materials in windows construction maximized the 

energy in production phase. Since 3 % of the sold window in Sweden is aluminium 
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windows, using the secondary aluminium include obvious benefit (was mentioned 

in section 2.6.1). Using the recycled aluminium in window production instead of 

primary aluminium minimize the energy consumption. According to Asif et al. 

(2005) aluminium smelting energy contributes with 70% of the total energy used for 

aluminium production which can reduce by using the recycled aluminium 

(explained in details section 4.1.1.2). The secondary aluminium needs only fraction of 

the energy used to produce and process the primary aluminium. Supporting and 

promoting policies that emphasizes on the consumption of aluminium with higher 

recycled percentage (more than 25%) in window production instead of primary 

aluminium are important policies to sustain the society and reduce the energy used 

in aluminium production. That can be done because aluminium can be recycled 

repeatedly without any deterioration in its physical properties or make losses in its 

natural qualities which make the recycle process more beneficial process. Weir and 

Muneer(1998) estimated that 27% of world’s total aluminium production comes from 

recycling aluminium. Aluminium rate of recycling is affected by and depend on the 

window manufacture sector, scrap processing technology and on collection 

commitment in the society. It is important to develop and apply legislation and 

subsides to encourage windows manufacturer to use the recycled aluminium instead 

of the primary one. 

There is a possibility to have the benefit aluminium facilities in window units 

without increasing the total energy used in windows production, by using the timber 

clad aluminium window. The timber clad aluminium window combines the two 

materials facilities and properties and it has less amount of aluminium compared to 

full aluminium windows, and that limit the overall energy consumption in the 

window production. Bülow-Hübe (2001) reported at the timber windows are still the 

very common in the Swedish windows market and they have a share about 66% of 

the sold windows, while the timber clad aluminium window has a share of 30% and 

aluminium framed window share is 3% and the remaining 1% is the PVC.  

 

4.1.2 Windows constructed from same frame materials but different glass system. 

4.1.2.1 PVC framed unit 

By comparing the energy used in production of PVC framed window with different 

glass unit systems, the argon filled glass unit consumes less energy than the krypton 

and xenon ones. For the case of the xenon in filled glass unit the energy consumption 

in production is the highest. The xenon filled glass unit used four and three times 

more energy for production than the scenarios with argon and krypton filled glass 
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unit, respectively (Figure 12). The specific embodied energy for the xenon inert gas is 

511400 kJ/ litre while this energy is 38500 kJ/litre and only 0.67 kJ/ litre for the 

krypton and argon, respectively. The reason behind the difference in the specific 

embodied energy for the three inert gases is those gases have different concentrations 

in the atmospheric air as the xenon concentration in the air is too little and  the  

alteration in production requirements for the three gases (section 2.5.1). The 

production of xenon from liquid air is a very energy intensive process.  

 

 

Figure 11 Energy consumed in PVC window production and with different glass 

system  

 

4.1.2.2 Aluminium framed unit 

For windows constructed from aluminium framed and having a glass system filled 

with three different gases (argon, krypton and xenon). The scenario of aluminium 

framed window filled with xenon consumes the highest energy compared to the 

krypton and argons (Figure 13). The windows which are filled with argon consumed 

90% and 40% of the total energy used in window production filled with krypton and 
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xenon respectively. The percentage difference in energy consumption in the 

production phase of the argon, krypton and xenon is smaller for aluminium by 

comparing that with the PVC and timber scenarios. That is due to using the 

aluminium as frame material will contribute with a big share of total energy used of 

window production. The frame part production influence total energy used in 

scenarios and reduce the energy consumption difference between scenarios. 

  

 

Figure 12 Energy consumed in aluminium window production and with different 

glass system  

4.1.2.3 Timber framed unit 

Similar to other frame materials the xenon in filled window consumed a significant 

high energy amount comparing the PVC and argon scenarios (Figure 13). The timber 

framed with xenon fill glass unit consumed about nine and five times more energy 

than the argon and krypton ones respectively. The percentage difference between 

both the argon and krypton scenarios compared to xenon is too high. This is because 

specific embodied energy for timber is low compared to other frame materials used 

in window construction. This fact match with Weir (1998), the study shows the 

impact of xenon gas alone on total energy consumption is, however, significant, 

accounting for 20.8% - 39.9% of energy consumption over window life 
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Figure 13 Energy consumed in timber window production and with different glass 

system  

By having a holistic view on scenarios which have the same frame but different glass 

system it was found that all scenarios filled with xenon consume more energy 

compared with the same frame material with glass system filled with argon and 

krypton. The argon filled scenarios are more energy efficient during the production 

phase of windows lifespan. But while considering the use phase of the life cycle, the 

glass system filled with xenon gas could have lower U- value and better thermal 

conductivity compared to the argon and the krypton. Due to xenon modular low 

thermal conductivity and that influence the overall window thermal performance, 

that leads to reduce the energy used during the used phase of window life cycle. And 

that influence the total energy used during the window lifespan. Nevertheless, it is 

important to lay attention to the energy content and the environmental consequences 

of gas production. Improvements in xenon production process by innovation of new 

techniques, which can reduce the energy and reduce the costs of the gas production 

maybe encouraged.  

A study carried out on a reference double glazed window by Weir and Muneer 

(1998) had produce similar results, showing that xenon filled glass system for 1.2X1.2 

m2 aluminium clad timber windows require a five times and three times more energy 

compared with the argon and krypton ones respectively. Hammond and Jones (2008) 
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have analysed and provided statistics based on wide rang studies for the energy 

consumed in production of double glazed windows with glass systems filled with 

argon, krypton and xenon and come out with similar results. It can be concluded that 

xenon filled glass system production require the highest amount of energy compared 

to the krypton and argon filled window units.  

By having an overview on the eleven different investigated scenarios, timber framed 

scenarios with argon and krypton in filled glass system is more efficient than the all 

other scenarios. But one of unexpected results in this research was even if the 

windows frame materials was timber (low specific embodied energy), but having the 

xenon to fill the glass unit of the scenario required a high amount of energy in 

production. Timber framed scenario with the xenon filled glass system unit 

consumed more energy in their production than the PVC and aluminium framed 

units with argon or krypton. While using the recycled aluminium and PVC framed 

with argon and krypton filled glass unit makes them more efficient than the timber 

framed scenario filled with the xenon glass system with better percentage. 

The Swedish window manufacturing and marketing match with this fact.  The most 

common triple glass system produced in Sweden by the most prominent window 

manufacturing companies is the argon glass system with different framed materials. 

While the consumption of the krypton for filling the glass system is existed but 

limited. The krypton is used only if high thermal performance is required in 

windows (Energimyndigheten, 2009). The xenon glass system unit are nonexistent in 

the Swedish windows manufacturing catalogue and brochures. This may be because 

of the high energy requirement for producing such windows which in turn make 

such windows economically unattractive.   

 

4.2 Carbon dioxide emission associated with windows production  

To make the comparison easier to understand for the CO2 emissions, I preferred to 

divide the results for each type of the electricity mix source, into two cases based on a 

common principle 

A-Windows with same frame materials and different glass system  

B-Windows with same glass system and different frame materials. 

 

4.2.1 Swedish electricity mix  

The CO2 amount associated with the production of different windows by using the 

Swedish electricity mix is shown in Figure 14. 
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Windows with same frame materials and different glass system 

The timber framed windows, with argon and krypton in filled in the glass system 

emit less CO2 and have the lowest environmental burdens during their production 

compared with all other scenarios. The production phase of timber scenario with 

argon and krypton as filled gases in the glass system emits only 59 and 74 kg CO2 

respectively, and that makes those scenarios more efficient regarding the CO2 

associated with the production of such windows. While the timber framed windows 

with the xenon filled glass system emit 190 kg CO2 and that is three and twice times 

more CO2 emission associated with the same frame but the argon and krypton filled 

glass unit. The aluminium framed scenarios with argon filled glass system emit only 

80% and 90% of the xenon and krypton scenarios having the same frame materials. 

The production of xenon filled glass system release higher amount of CO2 than the 

argon and krypton filled glass systems because the production of xenon gas is energy 

intensive process which will affect the total CO2 released from production of such 

window glass system.  

By making a hypothetical analysis and assume that filled inert gases will be produce 

depending on electricity with low emission factor like the Norwegian hydro 

electricity which is assumed to contribute with no greenhouse gases in the 

environment. This hypothetical influence and breakdown the total amount of CO2 

figures and changes the determined results. Since Norwegian hydroelectric power 

emit no substantial CO2 emissions. In this case the roll and importance of gases type 

in window production can be negligible and the production of xenon filled scenario 

will not have a big environmental burden. The energy consumption for building 

heating will reduce and that will influence the total CO2 associated with the window 

life cycle.  

Bokalders and Block (2010) reported that in Sweden the potential for meeting energy 

requirements with renewable energy resources is high. And within the near future, 

all Sweden’s electricity could be provided by hydroelectric power together with 

biomass-fuelled district heating and wind power (Bokalders and Block, 2010). That 

could reduce the emission factor associated with the electricity which can influence 

the production of xenon production emissions. Hammond and Jones (2008) reported 

in their statistics that by changing the gas type for any specific frame material from 

air or argon to krypton or xenon for a double glazed 1.2mX1.2 m and by using the 

UK electricity mix the CO2 emissions increase by 26 kgCO2/window and 229 kgCO2/ 

window unit respectively. The results in this study regard the CO2 increase by 

changing the gas had smaller amounts although the analysed window have bigger 
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dimension and it was 15 and 132 kgCO2/ window unit for the krypton and xenon 

respectively. The difference in the results in Hammond and Jones maybe Attributed 

to their use of the UK electricity mix emission factor in CO2 emissions calculation, 

and UK electricity is predominated by the conventional thermal plants which emit 

0.2 kg /MJ (Weir, 1998), whereas Swedish electricity mix has only a small share of the 

thermal power plants. 

 

Figure 14 CO2 emissions associated in different windows production –Swedish 

electricity mix.  

 

Windows with same glass system and different frame materials 

The timber framed windows case the lowest CO2 emission compared to PVC and 

aluminium windows. The scenarios with aluminium were the ones with the highest 

CO2 emissions.  The aluminium frame with the argon filled glass unit emit 461 kg 

CO2 /window unit, which is eight and three times more CO2 emissions than the 

timber and PVC frame windows respectively. The result can be explained by 
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examining the materials emission factor. The aluminium emission factor is 11.1 

kgCO2/ kg while this factor for the PVC is 2.13 kgCO2/kg and for timber is only 0.11 

kgCO2/ kg. Frame materials emission factor affect the total CO2 emission associated 

with window production. The scenario with the highest load of CO2 emission was to 

produce aluminium framed window with the xenon in filled gas and it emit 592.5 

kgCO2/ window unit. It emits about three and twice times more emission than the 

scenarios with same glass system and having the timber and PVC as frame material. 

The aluminium framed scenarios has the highest environmental impacts, due to its 

energy extensive production and the resulting significant big amount of CO2 

/window unit. 

In Sweden timber windows are produced from sustainable well managed forest and 

are considered as a renewable material. Timber frames processing and production do 

not impose any significant loads on the CO2 emissions, and that gives them 

advantage. There are some studies which were carried out with similar results for a 

reference window. Asif et al., (2005) showing that double glazed windows with 

aluminium and PVC frames have higher environment impacts by comparing them 

with timber windows. Inventory statistics provided by Hammond Jones (2008) 

shows that the double glazed windows with the aluminium framed with argon glass 

system has about twice and eleven times more CO2 emissions compared to PVC and 

timber framed windows respectively. Scharai-Rad and Welling (2002) has also 

highlighted the greater affiliated loads of aluminium and PVC as compared to 

timber. It can therefore be concluded that aluminium and PVC windows have larger 

CO2 emission through their production.  

 

4.2.2 European electricity mix 

The CO2 amount emissions for different windows are shown in Figure 15.   

 

Windows with same frame materials and different glass system 

The scenario with the lowest load of CO2 emissions was timber framed window with 

argon in filled in the glass system; the production phase of this scenario emits only 

108 kgCO2 / window. While the scenario which has the same frames materials but the 

xenon glass system emits 1799 kgCO2 which is sixteen times more emissions. The 

reason that case that big difference in the CO2 emissions is when the end use 

electricity is the European electricity mix which has a high emission amount  per 

generated  kWh  and when the scenario consumed a high amount of electricity that  

increases the total value of emissions. To produce aluminium framed scenario with 
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the xenon in filled gas imposes significant loads on the CO2 emissions and it emits 

2192 kgCO2. The aluminium framed scenario with xenon emits three and four times 

more CO2 emissions compared to same framed material but having the krypton and 

argon gases to fill the glass system. Future policies to encourage and support the use 

of the renewable sources of energy in electricity production in the European Union 

countries can reduce their dependency on the fossil fuels sources in electricity 

generation can reduce the emission factor for this electricity per kWh. Since the inert 

gases production is an energy intensive process using electricity with low emission 

factor will determine a significant reduction in total CO2 released during the 

windows production.  

 

Windows with same glass system and different frame materials 

Timber framed scenarios filled with three types of gases (argon, krypton and xenon) 

were the most efficient scenarios and have lowest emission compared with 

aluminium and PVC and with same glass system. The aluminium scenario is the 

ones were the highest CO2 emissions. The aluminium framed scenario with the 

xenon in filled gas emits 2192 kgCO2. The scenario with xenon filled glass system and 

aluminium framed emit 1.1 and 1.2 times more the PVC and timber with xenon filled 

glass system scenarios respectively 

The aluminium frame with the argon filled glass unit emits 502 kgCO2 /window unit. 

This means five times the scenario with the same glass system but timber as frame 

materials and twice times more than the PVC scenario. The result can be explained 

by examining the materials emission factor released by using the European electricity 

mix. The aluminium emission factor is 11.46 kgCO2/kg while this factor is only for 

the timber is only 0.46 and 2.4 for the PVC. Using recycled materials (aluminium and 

PVC) in window production can be reducing the CO2 amount and that will be 

illustrated in details in section 4.2.3.  
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Figure 15 CO2 emissions associated in different windows production – European 

electricity mix.  

By comparing the total loads CO2 emissions in windows production and by using 

two different end use electricity European electricity mix and Swedish electricity 

mix, it was clear that using the Swedish electricity mix in windows production has a 

high environmental favourability (Table 7). 
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Scenario  kgCO2 reduction by changing the 

electricity source (form European to 

Swedish- electricity mix)  

PVC –argon  73  

PVC –krypton  222  

PVC - xenon        1632  

Recycled PVC -argon  70  

Aluminium -argon  41  

Aluminium-krypton    216  

Aluminium-xenon  1599  

Recycled Aluminium-argon    37  

Timber –argon  49  

Timber krypton    225  

Timber-xenon  1609  

Table 7 CO2 emissions reduction in scenarios by changing the electricity source 

from the European electricity mix to Swedish electricity mix  

 

The scenario with lowest CO2 emission was the timber framed window with argon in 

filled glass unit the CO2 emissions increased by about 49 kgCO2/ window by 

changing the electricity source from the Swedish mix to the European mix . The 

timber with the xenon with the Swedish electricity mix emit only 190 kgCO2/ 

window, while this figure will jump to 1799 kgCO2/ window by using the European 

mix(about ten times). The CO2 emissions for the all scenarios have a significant great 

alteration through comparing them with same scenarios by considering different 

electricity source and the Swedish electricity mix is more efficient than the European 

mix.  The choice of electricity supply system structure has a considerable effect on the 

carbon dioxide emission released during window production. The CO2 released for 

the same scenario but with different electricity source was large especially for xenon 

fill glass system scenarios. The electricity emission factor influence the total CO2 

released. Due to European  electricity mix depend more on the conventional thermal 

power plants by burning fuels like coal, oil; etc and  the emission factor for the 

European electricity mix  is ten  times more  than the emission factor of the Swedish 

electricity mix. The Swedish electricity mix depends mainly on renewable sources of 

energy and that promote the reduction in related emissions. Renewable energy 
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technologies usually have less environmental impacts than fossil fuel and have less 

CO2 emissions. The electricity basic components has huge impacts farther upstream 

CO2 factor. Using aluminium produced with clean hydropower in Norway has a 

very low emissions compared to aluminium produced with coal-based electricity in 

England. However, the electricity markets becoming increasingly global, our focus 

should be on the global energy mix for the production of electricity in the energy 

system of different countries. 

 

4.2.3 CO2 saving by using recycled materials.  

By using 25% recycled aluminium in window construction instead of the primary 

aluminium  and argon filled glass unit the CO2 emissions will reduce by considering 

the Swedish electricity mix 91kg/window unit and by using the European electricity 

mix the CO2 reduced by 95 kg CO2/window. Using recycled PVC instead of new PVC 

and argon filled glass unit and Swedish electricity mix as a source of energy the CO2 

emissions reduced by 8 kgCO2/window unit, and by considering European electricity 

mix the CO2 reduced 11 kgCO2 /window. Since the aluminium framed windows had 

a share of 3% of the total sold window in Sweden, using the secondary aluminium 

includes environmental benefits which were mentioned in section 2.6.1. The 

production of the secondary aluminium reduces the environmental damage 

associated by producing the primary aluminium. Production of windows which 

consists of secondary aluminium with higher percentage recycle ratio (more than the 

analyzed percentage 25%) instead of primary aluminium can reduce the total CO2 

emission. 
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5 Conclusions: 

This study analysis and quantify the energy consumed and carbon dioxide (CO2) 

emission associated with production of the Multi-glazed windows which are 

commonly used in Sweden. Windows frame materials, glass system and the 

electricity source influence the energy used and the CO2 released during the 

production of those windows. In this study three types of frame materials were 

analyzed: aluminium, polyvinyl (PVC), and timber. Each of these frame types have 

investigated by using triple glass unit. Three different types of inert gases were 

considered to infill the cavity of the triple glazed unit system: argon, krypton and 

xenon. It was concluded through comparing the energy consumed in windows 

production, for windows constructed with same frame materials but different glass 

systems that, use of xenon gas to fill the Multi-glazed window required a significant 

high amount of energy during the window production phase compared with the 

argon and krypton in filled glass unit. The energy required for the production of 

xenon gas is very high compared to the argon and the krypton. While using the 

xenon gas requires a big share of energy and the frame material share from the total 

energy consumption in windows production became less effective.  

Among the different frame materials considered in this study, the triple glazed 

window with aluminium frame requires the highest amount of energy for its 

production. Aluminium framed window are less efficient type comparing with the 

PVC and timber frame types. The aluminium extraction process is an energy 

intensive process comparing with the other building materials. The timber has a low 

specific embodied energy due to the limited treatments required in timber 

production. In the case of windows which have same glass system but different 

frame materials, the specific embodied energy of frame materials has a significant 

impact on the total energy used in the scenarios production. The timber framed with 

the argon and krypton filled glass system are the most energy efficient windows by 

considering the production stage. Using the xenon to fill the glass system for a timber 

framed window increases the energy consumption during window production. 

The results for carbon dioxide emission associated with windows production  shows 

the timber framed windows with the argon has the lowest CO2 emissions and the 

aluminium windows with the xenon filled glass system has the highest CO2 

emissions. By comparing for end -use electricity from Swedish electricity mix and 

European electricity mix illustrate that the choice of electricity supply system had a 

considerable influence on the carbon dioxide emission from production of windows.  
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Using electricity for the Swedish mix which is based mainly on nuclear and 

hydropower reduce the CO2 emission released during windows production. The 

emissions associated with the Swedish electricity mix are less than the emission 

associated from European electricity mix due to the Swedish electricity mix is 

predominately based on nuclear and hydro power.     

Consumption of some recycled materials in windows production will reduce the 

energy used and CO2 associated with windows production. As aluminium has a high 

specific embodied energy and emission factor during its production, using the 

recycled aluminium in window construction has a considerable influence on energy 

and CO2 emission than the PVC framed. Using recycled aluminium will have a 

visible effect on energy and CO2 emissions.  

For window evaluation and selection, there are wide ranges of factors and choices 

which are needed to be considered in addition of window design, size and aesthetic 

value of the windows. A balance between windows physical properties (U-values, 

solar and daylight gain, durability) and environmental impacts during production 

are required to be considered in windows evaluation. All the above issues must be 

taken into consideration with of local and regional climate, regional and national 

legislation.  

 

5.1 Further studies: 

This research was a life cycle inventory analysis and not a complete life assessment 

on Multi-glazed windows, further research is required to cover the whole life cycle 

assessment of the Multi- glazed due to: 

 The energy that actually goes into production of building materials is between 6-

20% of the total energy consumption during 50 years of use depending on the 

building methods and climate (Berge, 2009; Berge 2001). But according to Recio et 

al. (2005) the use-phase constitutes the biggest share of energy consumption 

during the Multi-glazed windows life cycle. The use phase contributes to 42-97% 

of total energy consumed in windows lifespan. This energy depends on window 

thermal conductivity and energy losses through window. Which means only a 

part of the total energy consumption  had been analyzed in this research, hence to 

understand the energy and carbon dioxide emissions associated with windows is 

important to consider the entire life cycle of windows.  

 Some of windows frame require energy for maintenance and operation over its 

lifespan. This factor effected and depended on the frame material, weathering, 
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and building duty. This energy needed to be included while comparing different 

frame materials.  

 Other factor to be considered like durability which is largely depended on the 

quality of windows materials because different frame materials can have different 

lifespan, hence it is also important to be considered in the life cycle analysis. 

 There are other environmental parameter which can be affected by the windows 

production like potential acidification, potential eutrophication and ozone 

depletion for different stages of window life cycle.   
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Appendix  

Table A Total main materials in triple glass window- {M} 
Scenario 

number  

Timber Aluminium PVC  Steel  Glass Argon  Krypton  Xenon  

 Material Unit  kg kg kg kg kg litre  litre  litre  

Scenario 1 0 0 35.82 21.255 52.3 55.36 0 0 

Scenario 2 0 0 35.82 21.255 52.3 0 41.52 0 

Scenario 3 0 0 35.82 21.255 52.3 0 0 27.7 

Scenario 4 0 0 35.82 21.255 52.3 55.36 0 0 

Scenario 5 0 38.597 0 0 52.3 55.36 0 0 

Scenario 6 0 38.597 0 0 52.3 0 41.52 0 

Scenario 7 0 38.597 0 0 52.3 0 0 27.7 

Scenario 8 0 38.597 0 0 52.3 55.36 0 0 

Scenario 9 47.89 1.664 0 2.132 52.3 55.36 0 0 

Scenario 10 47.89 1.664 0 2.132 52.3 0 41.52 0 

Scenario 11 47.89 1.664 0 2.132 52.3 0 0 27.7 

 

Table B Energy required for production of materials for each scenario - {E production} 
Scenario  Timber  Aluminium PVC Steel Glass  Argon  Krypton  Xenon E production  

MJ/window 

Scenario 1 0 0 2772 752 785 0.037 0 0 4309 

Scenario 2 0 0 2772 752 785 0 1599 0 5907 

Scenario 3 0 0 2772 752 785 0 0 14156 18465 

Scenario 4 0 0 2079 752 0 0 0 0 2831 

Scenario 5 0 8414 0 0 785 0.037 0 0 9198 

Scenario 6 0 8414 0 0 785 0 1599 0 10797 

Scenario 7 0 8414 0 0 785 0 0 14156 23354 

Scenario 8 0 6589 0 0 785 0.037 0 0 7373 

Scenario 9 407 363 0 75.5 785 0.037 0 0 1629 

Scenario 

10 

407 363 0 75.5 785 0 1599 0 3228 

Scenario 

11 

407 363 0 75.5 785 0 0 14156 15785 
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Table C Energy required for scenarios manufacturing – {E manufacture} 
 Scenario 

number  

 E assembling     

MJ/window 

E glass sealed 

MJ/window 

E factory   

MJ/ window 

Scenario 1 28.36548 6.771021275 99.36 

Scenario 2 28.36548 6.771021275 99.36 

Scenario 3 28.36548 6.771021275 99.36 

Scenario 4 28.36548 6.771021275 99.36 

Scenario 5 17.28 6.771021275 99.36 

Scenario 6 17.28 6.771021275 99.36 

Scenario 7 17.28 6.771021275 99.36 

Scenario 8 17.28 6.771021275 99.36 

Scenario 9 33.2 6.771021275 99.36 

Scenario 10 33.2 6.771021275 99.36 

Scenario 11 33.2 6.771021275 99.36 

 

 

 

Table D Total energy required for scenarios production- {E total}  
Scenario   E total  

MJ/window 

Scenario 1 4443.54 

Scenario 2 6042.02 

Scenario 3 18599.1 

Scenario 4 2965.98 

Scenario 5 9322.09 

Scenario 6 10920.6 

Scenario 7 23477.6 

Scenario 8 7496.46 

Scenario 9 1769.18 

Scenario 10 3367.66 

Scenario 11 15924.7 
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The carbon dioxide emissions in the Swedish electricity mix  

Table E Carbon dioxide emission from production of materials kg /window unit – 

{CO2 material production}/ Swedish electricity mix.  
Scenario 

number  

Timber  Aluminium PVC Steel Glass Argon  Krypton  Xenon  CO2 

material 

production 

kg  

Scenario 1 0 0 76.5 23 31.6 3E-04 0 0 131.18 

Scenario 2 0 0 76.5 23 31.6 0 14.8 0 146.01 

Scenario 3 0 0 76.5 23 31.6 0 0 131 262.51 

Scenario 4 0 0 68.1 23 31.6 3E-04 0 0 122.79 

Scenario 5 0 428 0 0 31.6 3E-04 0 0 460.07 

Scenario 6 0 428 0 0 31.6 0 14.8 0 474.9 

Scenario 7 0 428 0 0 31.6 0 0 131 591.4 

Scenario 8 0 338 0 0 31.6 3E-04 0 0 369.27 

Scenario 9 5.364 18 0 2.31 31.6 3E-04 0 0 57.783 

Scenario 10 5.364 18 0 2.31 31.6 0 14.8 0 72.613 

Scenario 11 5.364 18 0 2.31 31.6 0 0 131 189.11 

 

 

Table F Carbon dioxide for manufacture-{CO2 manufacture and factory}, and the total carbon 

dioxide / window unit- {CO2 total} – Swedish electricity mix   
 

 

 

 

Scenario 

number 

CO2 manufacture & factory  

kg/window 

CO2 total 

kg/window 

Scenario 1 1.2478 132 

Scenario 2 1.2478 147 

Scenario 3 1.2478 264 

Scenario 4 1.2478 124 

Scenario 5 1.145 461 

Scenario 6 1.145 476 

Scenario 7 1.145 593 

Scenario 8 1.145 370 

Scenario 9 1.2927 59 

Scenario 10 1.2927 74 

Scenario 11 1.2927 190 
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The carbon dioxide emissions in the European electricity mix  

Table G Carbon dioxide emission from production of materials kg /window unit – 

{CO2 material production}/ Swedish electricity mix.   

Scenario 

number  

Timber  Aluminium PVC Steel Glass Argon  Krypton  Xenon CO2 

material 

production 

kg 

Scenario 1 0 0 86.3 58.5 44.46 0.004 0 0 189 

Scenario 2 0 0 86.3 58.5 44.46 0 191 0 380 

Scenario 3 0 0 86.3 58.5 44.46 0 0 1691 1880 

Scenario 4 0 0 75.5 58.5 44.46 0.004 0 0 178 

Scenario 5 0 442 0 0 44.46 0.004 0 0 487 

Scenario 6 0 442 0 0 44.46 0 191 0 678 

Scenario 7 0 442 0 0 44.46 0 0 1691 2178 

Scenario 8 0 348 0 0 44.46 0.004 0 0 393 

Scenario 9 22 19.1 0 5.86 44.46 0.004 0 0 91.4 

Scenario 10 22 19.1 0 5.86 44.46 0 191 0 282 

Scenario 11 22 19.1 0 5.86 44.46 0 0 1691 1782 

Scenario 11 0 0 75.5 58.5 44.46 0.004 0 0 178 

 

Table H Carbon dioxide for manufacture- {CO2 manufacture and factory}, and the total 

carbon dioxide / window unit- {CO2 total} – European electricity mix    
 Scenario  CO2 manufacture and factory  

kg/window 

CO2 total 

kg/window 

Scenario 1 16.06 205 

Scenario 2 16.06 396 

Scenario 3 16.06 1896 

Scenario 4 16.06 194 

Scenario 5 14.74 502 

Scenario 6 14.74 692 

Scenario 7 14.74 2192 

Scenario 8 14.74 407 

Scenario 9 16.64 108 

Scenario 10 16.64 299 

Scenario 11 16.64 1799 

 


